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Wh*n i:slng pm*eC prhyrx icat $ guidmnce {Gu r de/t}c,} , inhihlt*ry p*sltr*nln$ is *x*
tremely important, especially in working with spastic clients or those with
hyperlonicity. Fon instance, when repeatedly guiding a squeezing movement
(grasp.nelease) with the hand, be centain thnt the hand is in neutral or even
sligihtly extended rathen than flexed posltion. Therapists are accustomed to
inhibiting positions, but the use of ggg! guidance nequlres even greater sensitivity to.their effects th*n usual .

Also, of course, use relaxation procedunes if they reduce spastlcity during
subseguent paced guidance. ttWerve always been taugrht to handle these clients slowly. But this may not be necessary in many cases.tr We need to explore the possible benefits of using paced physical guidance as a teaching/
therapeutic tool.
tfYou can only
Eo as fast as the tone will allow you ta go.'i We know that tone
fnom
changes
day to day, and even during the dayr with a great deal of vaniabitity or'rbounce." When putting a hypertonic client througr a mcvement wfth
peced guidance, watch his/her face and sther body parts for ttearly warningt'
of the onset of spasticity. When you increase the pace to the point of these
beginning signs, back eff a little blt to the t'comfort uenefrand guide the move*
ment at a slightly lower pace, You may find that, with enough daily practice
of this kind, the pace at which spasticity begins will !ncrease or.,eh'fime {days
or weeks)" tsy cl-rarting this pace (count pen mlnute for short intervalsr 8.9.r
15 or 30 seconds) you may see an increase over t,irne toward the normal ranEe
of paced movement, In f*ct, by measuring in thls way every day, at different
times of tlTe day, you rnay obtain a very sensitive indication of lmpravement
oven time, ancJ/or variability within the day. The ob.lect is to be able to guide
the client throuEh movement at the frequency (eaunt pen minute) at which [normaltt persons can volunatrily engage in that movernent' When you neach that
fnequencyr you can make a change to a lower levet of suppsrt (e.g., Nudge/Doi.

qr hypotonic clients, the stnategies ane sornewhat different.
Positioning is also important with these clients. ln some ca$es, whdt appeans
to be hypotonicity may actually be a pnofound l*ck of strenEth. Thus, for
instance, you shculd try positions in which the rrtovement is not working against
gravity. With hypotonic clients we use paced guidance and then check to see
if they can continue the movement with a lower degree af support for even a
few seconds. The ohject is ts) enabie the client to continue even a slight movement for 10 or 15 seconds, and to eccelerate the frequency of NudgelDo movements as close to the normal penformance trequency as possible, lf you can
get only a slight amount of voluntary movement, you probably have dropped too
fan in amount of support. Use whatever amount is necessary to accelerate the
movement freguency toward the normai range over a perlod of weeks or months.
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